Hororata Highland Games Saturday 7th November 2020 Stalls
#

Stall Name

Description

1

Silverstead

We offer a creative range of rustic platters, elegant serve-ware, home decor and gifts.

2

Straight 8 Estate

We are 100% a local producing single vineyard winery only producing what we grow in Selwyn, no fruit from out of the area is used and proud to be continuing the vineyard that was planted 30 years ago.

3

Sweet Nostalgia

Old-fashioned confectionery and kids' novelty confectionery

4

Two Birds-One Stone
Skincare

Clean, luxurious, beneficial skincare. Our blends are perfected for aromatic healing and skin nurturing so you can have calmer, healthier & radiant skin.
Selling Natural skincare- Facial Oils, Clay Masque Blends, Hydrosols, oils, Face Exfoliant blends, dried lavender products.

Love Ya Fudge

Beautiful hand crafted artisan fudge. Made with real food ingredients. No artificial flavours or additives.
Whiskey blokes block fudge made specially for the games!

SHALAMAR FLORIST AND
GIFTS

Shalamar has been supporting the Highland Games since the first year and will be back again with our great range of giftware including tea towels, coffee mugs and lots of other interesting items. This year
we'll be bringing some dried flowers too. We look forward to seeing you at the 10th Highland Games.

8

Cross Hares Wine

Steeped in tradition this small hillside vineyard on the Christchurch- Akaroa Road- Tai Tapu previously formed part of the early Ahuriri Run holding, first farmed by the prominent Rhodes brothers in the 1850s.
Recent 4.5 and 5 star reviews by Sam Kim of Wine Orbit and Bronze awards in the New Zealand Wine awards indicates the calibre of this handpicked and sustainably grown wine. This is a local wine label
with a little altitude and attitude.

9

The Beekeepers Honey

Locally produced raw & natural honeys, Honey Lozenges, Beeswax wraps, Nut selections, gift boxes & hampers, Blackcurrant & Honey products, Honey Comb, Manuka honey soaps, balms, lip balms, Rimu
serving boards & coasters, Beeswax furniture polish, Manuka Honey Fudge, Beeswax and anything else bees, honey or beeswax :)

10

Himalayan Salt Lamps

Genuine Himalayan salt lamps, Edible Salt, ponchos, gem stones .

11

Dragonfly jewellery

Snap button interchangeable jewellery.

12

Robinsons Bay Olives

Award winning Robinsons Bay Extra Virgin Olive Oil and Infused Olive Oils and Olives.

13

MNTN NZ

I sell limited edition Caps, Hats and the odd tee. The focus for me is to make very distinctive caps utilising laser etching to burn the designs onto badges made of metal, bamboo and sometimes I etch the cap
fabrics as well. The overall theme for mntn is NZ mountain landscapes, Mt Cook, Mitre Peak, the Remarkables. Limited edition Scottish designs only available at the Games.

14

nz gifts of love and strength

Hand made items by our team like recycled fabric for baby birth clothes, knitted cotton dish clothes. Raising awareness of the work we do, and that people know they can refer us clients as we look after
victims of a new severe traumatic event.

15

Deceased Estate
Leatherworks

Leather goods...sporrans, whiskey bottle holders, leather water bottles, belts, etc. They’re all handmade with quality leather, using traditional techniques, by me.

16

NancyRaine Designs

Skirts, tops and dresses mainly using natural fabrics..Most of my fabrics have been Prewashed.My garments are a relaxed and comfortable style but take you out to dinner or boardroom meeting. The
garments are colorful and original. Plus, using quality fabric they last for many years.

5/6

7

17 /18 Handcrafted by Helen

Childrens hand made clothing, particular emphasis on girls dresses, variety of styles. Sizes range from new born to size 14.

19 /20 Lily Trading

Clothes, shoes, hats, scarves and other fashion accessories.

21 /22 Walk Tall

Premium quality, New Zealand-made merino wool socks for work, leisure, and casualwear. We also sell possum/merino gloves, scarves and beanies and New Zealand-made leather belts.

23

Kirwee Bees

Honey, Balms, bee products

24

Ali's Lemons

Fresh, traditional and distinctive products feature organic lemons, local olive oil and honey, Roxburgh saffron, and free-range eggs. The range includes Limoncello (approved in Italy), Lemon Fresh, Lemon
Honeydew Reviver, preserved lemons, caramelised onion, marmalades, a range of curds, gluten-free shortbread and melting moments, lemon slice and vegan gelati.

25

Whitehorse Cheese

Specialty cheeses.

26

Canterbury Lavender

We grow our lavender on our property in Southbridge and make the below products. Lavender Essential oil, lavender hand cream, lavender lip balm, lavender soap & lavender & lemongrass soap, relax &
sleep roll on tension headache roll on, bug off insect repellent,lavender bath salts, lavender sachet bags, various gift sets starting from $8.00 to $25.00

27

Rawleighs Healthcare

Medicinal, Nutrition, Aromatherapy, Animal Care, Plant Care, Personal Care, Homecare

28

Buioni sapori @Gunyah
Country Estate

Gourmet heritage preserves of fruit, vegetables and nuts (GF, mostly organic) from produce growing at Gunyah Country Estate.
Scottish theme item is Whisky Marmalade!

29

Pas green dressing

Baking, slices,muffins ,savoury and sweet ,cakes

30

Hororata Rifle Club

Register to have a go at small bore rifle shooting in the Hororata Rifle Range

31

A Personalised Place

Personalised Christmas decorations made from polymer clay. Each decoration can be personalised at point of sale. They come in all sizes . Some Scottish themed ornaments... Haggis ornaments and a scotty
dog.

32 /33 Happy Fingers

I have a Christmas Theme so the items I'm selling are Christmas gift related. Christmas wreaths.

34

Exotic Candy Straps

60cm length licorice and sherbet filled candy straps with up to 36 delicious and diverse flavours - both sweet and sour.

35

WindSwept Jewellery

Origami Crane earrings, some other metal earrings

36

Love Light soy Candles

Handcrafted High Quality Soy Candles made here in Canterbury

37 /38 Electric Pukeko Hats

A great range of hats and polarised sunglasses for Men, Woman and Children.

39 /40 Alpine Peak

Formally trading as alpaca crafts.
Now we are called alpine peak and sell nz wool jackets and pullovers with fleece lining. Hemp/cotton back packs and bags. Hemp/cotton hats and felted finger puppets. Www.alpinepeak.co.nz

41

The Original Smoke and
Spice Co Ltd.

We produce some of the finest and unique culinary products here in Selwyn, Canterbury and we are proud to have them here for you to have a sample and purchase, and being so popular, many will come to
buy their refill packs of our....ORIGINAL GOURMET SEASONINGS..Our NZ Garlic is smoked over Manuka, with Bay Leaves, and Rosemary. We then tumble roast our solar sea salt with our Smoked Garlic adding
Herbs and Spices; Shallots,Coriander, Mustard Seed and the mighty Chilli. Our Moroccan Seasoning is a rub, full of Spices, Cumin

42

Handcrafted Wooden
Creations

Upcycled wooden creations made from native and exotic timber to enhance your daily living and entertainment occasions.

43

Crafty Buggers

Wooden boards,Platters, Lazy Susans, Repurposed furniture, Wood-turned items, ceramics /pottery also an array of quality bits and bobs plus heaps more.

44

Leather Image

Our products are all leather: wallets, bags, belts, gloves, jackets etc... You can look at our web-site to view our products www.leatherimage.co.nz

45 /46 Seatable
47

I make the macrocarpa foldaway seats,Hook boards, and gumboot stands. Paverpol figurines.

Daves Toys

Whirly Gigs and Wooden Toys

Lake Coleridge Tourism
group

Promotions of the Coleridge area.
Selling the book 'West of Windwhistle'

50

JennzArtz

Recycled bottle dishes , clocks, candle holders and cheeseboards. Handmade glass jewellery. Greenstone and bone jewellery.
Handmade knitted kids ugg boots , hats and jackets.
Handmade ceramic toadstools and fairy houses

51

Let's Wear it LOUD!

Skirts, Frocks & Hot Pants are designed and made by me in Wellsford, NZ. Tule petticoats designed and embellished by me.
Hand painted leather bags, belts & wallets. Hot Chocolate Design mismatched shoes. 2 of the shoe styles are tartan designs.

52

HerculeaNZ Ltd

HerculeaNZ Ltd – Artisan Hand Crafted Jewelry – is an idea borne from the pain of being a Soldier for 25 years. I used to lead a very brutal life as an Armourer, repairing and using guns. I have now turned
those skills into creating beautiful works of Art from old Coins and Spoons.I can take a coin, perhaps from the country you were born in or the year you were married and turn it into a beautiful ring. Wear Art –
Show your story! I am working on a collection of Scottish Silver Spoons, with Thistles and Celtic Knots.

53

Simply divine fabric art

One off sculptures and wall art and will do scottish themed ones for this.
The sculptures are great for either in house or in the garden.
My facebook page.. simply divine fabric art has a selection of some of my work as well as photos of my students work as I run classes as well

54

Spicecraft

BBQ rubs and smoked and naturally flavored salts.

48 /49

55 /56 The Rollin' Pedaler

Scooped ice cream in waffle cones, ice cream cookie sandwiches, 145ml dairy free tubs. Served from our vintage styled ice cream tricycle.

57/58 Green Bear Coffee

Barista made hot and cold drinks and sweet treats (muffins and cookies) for sale from a unique vintage trike.

59 /60 Grand SSLAM Trading

Fun and quirky homewares, wooden, iron, rope animals, garden Koru balls

61

D'argent Jewellery

Silver Costume Jewellery

62

Yourmugshots

Personalized products. Putting your photos or Ideas onto our products. Mugs, memorial stones, slate rocks, jigsaws, mouse pads, clocks, caps, bags & more. We have a web site if you wish to look further.
yourmugshots.co.nz

63

Selwyn District Council

Drop in and talk to the Selwyn District Council about the District Plan

64

FMG

Pop in and talk to FMG for advice and insurance. Proud to be supporting the Hororata Highland Games.

65

Mike Pero Selwyn

Enter the colouring competition - prize giving 2pm. We are your Real Estate specialists from Mike Pero Selwyn. Rolleston and West to the mountains including West Melton and South to Ashburton and North
to Rangiora. It’s easy at Mike Pero – we’ll go to great lengths to get you more value in less time and with lower fees.

66

CMG Motors

CMG Motors was established in 2017 as a division of Cockram Motor Group which has been a major player in the Christchurch Motor Industry for Four Generations. CMG Motors is Christchurch's only
authorised dealership for Great Wall and HAVAL vehicles.

67

MORE FM - Tugging Rig

Have a go on the mighty Tugging Rig to win some great prizes.

68 /69 Victory trading

Jackets and tshirts
Hand Made Hair Scrunchies.
Selling as a fundraiser for our Grandson Payton's birth expenses in America.

70

The Payton Project

71

Lily Peas Blossom's Magical I make all kinds of faerie costumes, faerie crafts and also do face painting.
Faerie Stall
I am also a descendant of Clan Fraser of Lovat. I have been saving up bits of tartan to make some Tartan Faerie dresses to bring with me for the Highland games.

72

Sweet

Manufactures of 100% hand crafted confectionery, specialising in the art of rock candy and made in Canterbury.

73

AdrieNZ

Kiwi Coolers - Neck scarf when soaked in water keeps you cool when you are hot.
Kiwi Wheat Bags - All sizes, large and small, also fitted ones to sit over neck & shoulders. Keeps you warm or soothes sore muscles.

74

Emuology Ltd

NZ Made Skin & Muscle & Joint Products, natural emu oil based. Established in 1999.

75

Handcrafted Wooden Toys

Wooden Toys at an affordable price

76 /77 Pet Snuggle sacks

Pet beds and accessories

78

BytheHook

I'm a passionate crocheter and love to make things that make us smile. Adorable critters & crochetdermy fibre art (a mounted head of a Highland Cow named Duncan will be my mascot of the day). My
facebook page is https://www.facebook.com/pamsdesignercrochet/ (check out the photo of Duncan)

79

KAIMAHI TOI

We manufacture wooden sculptures produced from ancient Kauri and Totara. All our products are made by hand, by us. They range in size from 0.30m to 1.50m. All products are finished in shellac and bees
wax and range from wall hangings to stand alone pieces. They can also be coated in marine varnish for outside use.

80

Jazz Fusion Studios

Our focus is to eradicate loneliness, and decrease stress, anxiety and depression. We do this through creative outlets.
Creative based activities free for all! We will be focusing on yoyo's as our creative activity, but may include drawing/coloing as well.

81

NAT-EWE-RAL WOOL

Natural coloured -- knitting wool,fleeces,sheep skins,blanket,scarves,woolen hottie covers.

82

Viv's bags and crafts

A variety of bags and wheat bags.. Children's hats and bibs,hair accessories, placemats and some knitwear products

83

TQAPRINZ

Reversible Adults and children’s aprons made to a very high standard from top quality fabrics . Toddlers and baby bibs.
Everything is made by myself and fabric purchased here in NZ.

84

Wood'n Steel Furniture

Wood'n Steel manufacture a wide range of outdoor furniture designed for style, strength and comfort.

85

Archery

Have a go at archery

Fairgro
Ponies2go
und

Pony rides

Fairgro
Selwyn Library Van
und

Scottish story time, have a go at the Virtual Reality and so many more fun activities

86 /87 Mega Mitre 10

Get your entry from the Mitre 10 MEGA Hornby team at the Hororata Highland games on Saturday the 7th of November.
Then, on the 28th of March 2021 we will have a weigh in, instore with prizes for the biggest, heaviest, ugliest and best dressed!
Plus have heaps of fun in our photo booth dressing up with our Scottish props.

88

RePurpose Me

Repurposed Furniture & Homewares including pallet art, French Chic decorative bottles and jars, blanket buntings/cushions, vintage cake plate stands/clocks and planters and our uniquely popular Beer Crate
Seats made with the iconic ABC Swappa Crates, with designs including, Scottish, French, Italian, English, American, Kiwiana, retro, vintage and many more...!

89

Eileen’s crafts and plants

Crafts - handmade crocheted items eg modern tea cosies, some baby items, bags, hats, scarves etc. handmade cards and some jewellery
Plants - perennials and vegetable plants surplus from our garden

90

JANS HEIRLOOM
VEGETABLES

Heirloom vegetable plants

91

A Little Bit Of Britain

Scottish & UK food store/stall

92

Lola & Alice

Fashion accessories range which looks at the fun side of life. Our earrings are quirky with many unexpected styles from microscopes to kittens and everything inbetween - including bag pipes and Scotch
thistles! Enamel pins, woven patches and a variety of tote and novelty hanbags are just some of our accessories.
To see more of our range; www.lolaalice.com

93

Highland Etc. Ltd

Highland Dancing supplies, Kilt Hire, and Highland wear.

220

Hororata Parish
Tea and Cake

Traditional Tea and Cake stall selling hot cups of tea and homemade baking. Enjoy a peaceful place to sit and relax in the Hororata Marquee.

94

Whisky Galore

Get your 10th birthday bottle of Hororata Whisky! Whisky Galore is the premier purveyor of fine whiskies in the New Zealand Market. We are and have been very proud to support the Hororata Highland
Games with their own specially selected and Hororata Labelled single malt, blended malt and blended Scotch whiskies which all help to raise funds for the Hororata Community Trust.

95

Hororata Highland Games
Merchandise

Hororata Tartan hats and cushions. Hororata Highland Games merchandise.

96

District Promotion

Discover Hororata and Beyond - our heritage, activites, community groups and so much more.

97

Cerberus Strength

Sponsor of the Hororata Highland Games Have A Go arena for 2020. Come visit the team and make sure you don't miss the Stongman Sandbag challenge at 11am the warm up to the mighty Hororata Stones.
NZ Distributor of Cerberus Strength. Cerberus Strength manufacturer a specialist range of advanced supports for all strength sports.

200
Event Hire
/201

Slushies/Snowcones/cotton candy

202

Kettle Korn Christchurch

We are a small local husband & wife business based in Christchurch who are passionate about batch cooking fresh Kettle Korn for you, using simple all natural ingredients, locally sourced where ever possible.
Our offerings bring you eight handmade recipes certified 100% allergen free, GMO free & vegan friendly too!

203

Onescooportwo

Ice cream

204

Radical Coffee

Specialty Hummingbird coffee - Hot Chocolate - Specialty teas- Slices and lollie cake

205

All Thingz Nice - Mini Donuts Lil Orbits mini donuts with dipping sauce options

206

PURPLE DRAGON

Japanese Ramen Noodles and Dumplings, Soft Drinks

207

Wild Az Catering

Pork belly burger - Venison and bacon burger - Vegetarian burrito - Guacamole and corn chips - Loaded guacamole

208

Yummy Treats Ltd

Fusion of Spanish Midetranean Food including Paella & Sandwitches & Salad . Vegatarian /Vegan options are available

209

Paul Duffy - Spud Stop

Traditional Hot baked potatoes. Includes gluten free
Haggis or mince meat base similar
Vegan. Vegetarian

210

Emilio's Cheese

We produce locally cheese and food Italian style

211

Fritz's Wieners

Serving the highest quality, mouth-watering, smoked bratwurst in a freshly baked baguette, garnished with onions, sauerkraut and topped with your favourite sauce, it’s easy to see why millions of customers
agree that Fritz's are the best thing since someone thought of putting a bratwurst in a bun!!

212

Black Forest Waffle Hut

Freshly baked waffles with toppings.

213

Malven Lions Club
Community Fundrasier

Famous Lions burgers / chips and hot dogs as well as drinks.

214

Little German Kitchen

Little German Kitchen is serving up the most delicious and authentic German Bratwurst sausages in a crispy bun with Sauerkraut, various sauces and topped with crispy fried onions. Or how about trying one of
their delicious Currywurst? A sliced Bratwurst smothered in a hot spiced tomato sauce.. yummy!!

215

REAL FRUIT ICE CREAM Berry Healthy

Real Fruit Ice Cream

216

Arin Sushi & Dumplings

Home-made Dumplings, Kebab, Sushi and Soft drinks

217

Greendale haggis burgers
Community Fudrasier

Haggis burgers, sausages and cans of drinks - fundraiser for the Greendale School

218

Kiwicoffee

Coffee and snacks

219

Mackenzie Coffee Co

Mackenzie Coffee Co Cart

221

BEAN THERE MOBILE
COFFEE

Delicious espresso coffee's..Tea's, Hot Chocolate, Milo, Chai Latte
Frappe's .. Iced Coffee .. Iced Chocolate and Milo ..
Fruit Smoothies ..

222

Ice Cream Charlie Vanilla Ice

Ice Cream Charlie has been serving Vanilla Ice to Cantabrians since 1903. Our recipe has stayed the same since!
Our offering is extremely simple - we have only one flavour - Vanilla Ice. Vanilla Ice is 100% natural, 100% New Zealand, locally sourced dairy.

223

Bacon Butties
Community Fundrasier

Freshly cooked bacon with tomato relish between sliced bread. - Hororata School fundraiser

224

The Chippy

‘Classic British style fish & chips, served with all the trimmings. Think mushy peas, curry sauce, pickled onions - it’s good innit? Line up for the battered halloumi, and loaded vegan fries for a twist on the
traditional’

225

Marge and Stacey's
Gourmet Burgers

We are a locally owned and operated Gourmet Burger business. Selling homemade burgers, hot chips and cold drinks. We also have homemade cheesecakes and brownie. We cater for gluten free, children
and vegetarian.

226

Delmacs paradise snow

Hot chips,coffee,hot choclate,american dogs,creamfreeze,shaved ice,milk shakes,juice

227

The Mighty Hot Dogs, cold
drinks and more
Community Fundrasier

Hot Dogs, cold drinks and more. Darfield Scouts Fundraiser

228

Parking Lot Pizza

Scottish Breakfast, Grilled Sandwiches,Pizzas and Salads a small range of cold drinks. Our menu includes gluten free, dairy free and vegan options.
The ingredients are of the highest quality available locally as we believe top quality ingredients prepared with skill and care provides top quality meals.

229

the whitebait people

Westcoast whitebait, paua, mussel

230

YesChef Events and Catering Global Street Food, i.e. Bao Buns, Balinese Chicken, Karaage Chicken, Pulled Pork Long rolls etc

231

Smoke 'n' Barrel

Canterbury lamb, pork and beef slow smoked for hours 'n' hours in a big ol' barrel to get that good taste all up in it. Served in pretzel buns with fresh local ingredients and homemade sauces. Smoked tofu, and
gluten free options available. Let Smoke 'n' Barrel's professional chefs treat you to traditional food made with respect.
Hororata Highland Games Special: Opt for neeps 'n' tatties and whiskey sauce with your slow smoked meat for a taste of Scotland meets The South

232

The Hororata Pie
Community Fundrasier

The legend lives on! Grab a legendary Hororata Pie, hand made to Mrs Hutton's orgional pub recipe. Steak, Chicken & Mushroom, Steak & Cheese, Mince, Mince & Cheese and new for 2020 - Willie's Pork and
Whisky Pie, Slow Braised Beef Cheek Pie

233

Kookery Nook

Traditional lorne sausage burgers

234

Allpress brand high quality espresso coffee, mocha, hot chocolate, chai, herbal tea etc. Iced Cold coffee & bottled water.
TamperBlack Mobile Coffee
Real fruit healthy smoothies - Mango/Passion , Mixed Berry , Banana.
& Super Smoothies
Iced coffee, chocolate, chai, vanilla topped with ice cream.

